Experience the thrills of street racing as the UK’s elite riders battle it out in Colne town centre!

Including the FORT VALE Sprint for Success race...

And introducing the Future Stars race!

July to September

Tour of Britain STAGE 2

Colne Grand Prix cycle race
Youth cycle races
Guided cycle rides
Ideas for rides
Cycling Events

Tour of Britain

Before and after the Tour of Britain race and after there will be activities and events, including rides and races. Many of these will be at Pendle’s own purpose-built cycling facility, the Steven Burke Sports Hub. For further information about events going on at the Hub, such as times of races, please check www.visitpendle.com closer to the date.

Wednesday 15th July – Colne Grand Prix 6.30pm – a leg patroned to the Tour of Britain, featuring many top UK riders. Circular race around Colne town centre, which also hosts the finish of Stage Two of the Tour of Britain. www.pendle.gov.uk/celangrandprix

Friday 17th July – Tour of Britain Schools Competition – 9.30am at the Steven Burke Sports Hub. Five Pendle schools battle it out in a number of races. Come down and cheer them on! For further information contact Neil Stewart on 01282 682240.

Sunday 30th August – Rides with CTC. Long or short rides to suit you. Meet for both rides at Higherford Bus Station at 9am. The long route goes to Bolton and ending in London. Stage Two is Ribble Valley/Clitheroe and finishes in spectacular fashion in Colne town centre. There will be a number of events happening between 12pm and 2pm before the riders come into Colne at approximately 2.45pm. Details of the Pendle part of the route and timings are above. Further information will be available from www.visitsaddle.com or www.tourofbritainstage2.co.uk

Monday 7th September – Pendle Cycle Saturday – Racing on the Steven Burke Sports Hub today will be for all youth riders aged 8 – 16 and senior riders, from approximately 10am until 3pm. There will also be an event ‘village’. Organised by Cycle Sport Pendle. Contact Chris 01282 617132. www.cycliesportpendle.org.uk

Tour of Britain Cycle Race – Stage Two

International cyclists riding for some of the world’s best and biggest cycling teams challenge each other over eight days, starting in Wales and ending in London. Stage Two is Ribble Valley/Clitheroe and finishes in spectacular fashion in Colne town centre. There will be a number of events happening between 12pm and 2pm before the riders come into Colne at approximately 2.45pm. Details of the Pendle part of the route and timings are above. Further information will be available from www.visitsaddle.com or www.tourofbritainstage2.co.uk

Tuesday 1st September – CTC Evening Social Ride – Meet 6.30pm opposite The White Bear Pub, Glaisum Road, Barrowford and finish at the Cross Gaits, Blacko. All welcome for 15 to 20 mile rides, with pace adjusted to suit new riders. Followed by social in the pub afterwards. Contact Chris 01282 427678.

Tuesday 5th September – Pendle Evening Social Ride – Meet outside the Colne Railway Station at 10am. Organised by Burnley & Pendle CTC. More information under CTC rides.

Tuesday 12th September – Pendle Evening Social Ride – Meet at 6pm opposite The White Bear Pub, Glaisum Road, Barrowford and finish at the Cross Gaits, Blacko. All welcome for 15 to 20 mile rides, with pace adjusted to suit new riders. Followed by social in the pub afterwards. Contact Chris 01282 427678.

Tuesday 19th September – Pendle Evening Social Ride – Meet 6pm opposite The White Bear Pub, Glaisum Road, Barrowford and finish at the Cross Gaits, Blacko. All welcome for 15 to 20 mile rides, with pace adjusted to suit new riders. Followed by social in the pub afterwards. Contact Chris 01282 427678.
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